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SARTORIAL ELEGANCE - SHOULD

IT BE MAINTAINED IN THE

TRAINING HOSPITAL

OBSTETRICIAN-PATIENT

RELATIONSHIP?

other departments were wearing clothes that we would have

considered inappropriate for clinical practice. However, in view

of the tendency of junior personnel to adopt more casual dress

we thought it would be unreasonable to enforce our strict

regulations if our patients did not consider the clothing wom

by medical staff important. Accordingly we designed a study

to assess how patients prefer to be addressed, and the sort of

clothes they prefer tl-teir doctors to wear.

WHAT WE ASKED OUR PATIE TS

G R Howarth, T MabaJe, J Makin

Medical staff should attempt to develop a trusting professional

relationship with their patientsY Patient-doctor

communication is a complex issue involving many aspects, one

of the easiest to measure being patient attitudes towards the

dress of medical personneJ.3 At present the majority of doctors

in our practice (Kalafong antenatal clinic, Pretoria) are from a

different racial group to the patients, and tastes and values may

differ. Regulations as regards dress code for students

performing clinical duties, shown in Table I, have been

formulated by the University and are conventional. The

Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology has always

enforced dress regulations strictly, although different clin..ical

departments have different approaches as regards enforcement

of these regulations. For example, we noted that students in

Table I. University dress code for performing clinical duties

A research midwife (TM) interviewed 100 women attending

their first antenatal clinic. She used a structured

questionnaire,'" and where possible the patient's home

language. Patients were interviewed early in the morning

before contact with medical staff so that staff dress would not

influence their decisions. The researcher wore nothing that

would identify her as a health care worker, and she did not

introduce herself as such to the patients. All interviews were

conducted privately so that patients would not be influenced

by one another's opinions. The main outcome measure was

positive patient responses to photographs of different medical

dress. The way in which patients preferred to be addressed by

medical staff was also evaluated_

Patients were shown two sets of five photographs. All

photographs were full-figure, colour photos of the same male

or female doctor dressed in five different outfits. In each

photograph the doctor had a neutral facial expression 50 as not

to influence patients.' The photographs were also displayed in

random order so as not to give clues as to what response was

expected.' Both doctors photographed were Caucasian, as the

Males
Collar and tie or white safari suit top
Formal pants
Socks and closed shoes
White coat (if not wearing safari suit top)

ameplate
Females

Blouse or safari suit top
Formal slacks/skirt (not mini skirt) or dress
Closed shoes
White coat (if not wearing safari suit top)

ame plate

The following are not acceptable: open-neck shirt with no tie
(males), sports hirt, T-shirt, denims, track shoes or sandals.

Graham Howarth is a senior consultant in the Department

of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, University of Pretoria at

Kalafong Hospital, and a well-published researcher in

perinatology and high-risk ob tetrics.
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Table IT. The outfits illustrated in the photographs

Females
A. Blouse, skirt, closed white coat and closed shoes
B. Blouse, skirt and closed shoes
C. Blouse, long pants and closed shoes
D. Safari suit top, skirt and closed shoes
E. Casual shirt, blue denims and track shoes

Males
A. Long-sleeved shirt, tie, trousers, closed white coat and

closed shoes
B. Long-sleeved shirt, tie, trousers and closed shoes
C. Long-sleeved shirt, open with no tie, trousers and closed

shoes
D. Safari suit top, trousers and closed shoes
E. Casual shirt, blue denims and track shoes

majority of doctors in our service at present are from this racial

group. Table II lists the different ets of clothes worn in the

photographs.
Patients were asked to e\·aluate each set of photos for four

different attributes, namely in which outfit did they consider

the doctor to be most trustworthy, most competent and most
friendly, and with which they would find it easiest to form a

patient-doctor relationship. All fi\'e photographs in each set

were to be considered for each attribute. If patients felt that two
dress codes represented a particular attribute equally, they

could nominate both. Patients were also informed that the

outfit with the most positive responses would be considered

the most acceptable to the patient. Where more than two dres
codes were nominated to represent an attribute best, or where

no dress code was nominated, the ballot was considered spoilt

and was excluded from the denominator.

Patients were also asked how they preferred to be addressed

by medical staff.

SARTORIAL ELEGANCE - A

REVIEWER'S VIEW

Ms Leanne Scott, of the Department of Statistical

Sciences, University of Cape Town, comments: This study
examines the attitudes of 100 antenatal patients to what

their doctors wear and how the patients prefer to be
addressed. However, there are a number of points about

this study that could be said to confound the picture.
The study is fundamentally flawed in that it presents

respondents (patients) with a very limited view of the

issues under discussion. The fact that patients were asked
to equate dress with 'most trustworthy, most competent,

most friendly' reinforces inappropriate associations between
these variables. There is an implicit and unquestioned

assumption that it is possible to predict these character

traits on the basis of dress. By not giving respondents the

opportunity to question this assumption, the study actively

perpetuates it. The design even excludes those patients who
attempt to say that there is no legitimate association

between these variables by nominating all photographs
equally, for example, 'friendly'.

The authors recognise the need to attempt to control for

the fact that doctors' current dress may influence patients'

perceptions. Accordingly interviews were conducted on the

first antenatal visit, before patients had contact with

medical personnel. However it is extremely likely that

patients would have had prior perception of and exposure
to what doctors are known to wear in hospitals. Therefore

the conclusion 'so that staff dress would not influence their

decisions' is not justified.

In my opinion the authors also correctly state 'We may be

criticised for not directly evaluating the acceptability of an

informally dres ed doctor wearing a white coat.' This is a

definite weakness of the study. The fact that respondents did

indicate a (significant) preference for formal clothes with a

white coat (option 1), but did not (significantly) prefer
formal clothes without a white coat (option 2), suggests that

the overwhelming factor here is the white coat and its long

association with medical expertise.

The usual way to deal with ties in the data is to split the
vote (i.e. assign a half a vote to each of the nominated

options). This study deals with ties by assigning a full vote

to each nominated option (photo), and increasing the

sample size. The effect of this procedure is to allocate two

votes to that particular patient, giving patients who are less IiifJ
decisive more voting power than those who are more

decisive! It is difficult to see the justification for this.

This study tries to assess patients' preferences, which is

laudable. However it is something of a red herring to

measure preference by criteria which cannot be shown to be

related to quality of health care.


